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CHAPLEAD IS BACK.HR HAS LOST THE KEY.TO HfiUBB UP MiUITOBlof the Township of Kttley. and presi
dent of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation for the riding, was In the 
chair. After a few remarks, he call
ed on Mayor Cuthbert. who read an 
address, expressing full confidence in 
the Government. Hon. Mr. Wood re
plied at some length, dealing chiefly 
with D'Alton McCarthy and the part 

Is taking in the present campaign. 
The other visiting Ministers followed, 
speaking for over an hour. Thore 
was nothing particularly new or star»- 
ing in any of the addresses.

0SLE1II TIE WEST5 rr
M/fASSISTANT STATISTICIAN ST. DENIS 

SOBS TO WINNIPEG).
;>.iH Will Mr. Casgraln be the New 

Premier of Quebec?$Board of NThe Pressent of the 
Trade Will Run

|
Will Ascertain If Hr. Greemwsy*» 

Estimate is Cerreel—Hew the Canadian 
it Built Dp the Dairying la- i'4
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There was a good representation
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Ottawa, May 6.—(Special)—B. St. 
Dents, assistant to the Dominion Sta
tistician, leaves for Manitoba In a few 
days to make arrangements for tak
ing the quinquennial census of the 
province. Commissioners will be ap
pointed for each of the seven districts 
and they, as well as the enumerators, 
will receive their Instructions from 
Mr. St Denis, who will make hie head
quarters In Winnipeg. The time for 
making the enumeration will be fixed on 
Mr. St. Denis' arrival In Manitoba. 
The census will be simply one of popu
lation, Information relating to origlm 
religious belief, etc., being left over 
until the decennial census of 1901. The 
Manitoba Government claim that the 
present population Is 250,000, an in
crease of 100,000 since 1891. This year’s 
census will demonstrate how correct 
Mr. Greenway’s estimate Is.

The Liberals Away Bast.
A prominent Nova Scotia Grit who 

was in town to-day admits his party 
will not make any gains In that pro
vince, nor In the Maritime Provinces 
generally.
gory will beat Mr. Fraser In Guÿs- 
boro.

c.
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cretary, Thomas Fraser. Brucefleld. 
treasurer, George Walker. Brucefleld. 
It was decided to call a convention 
May 20th at this place tor the PurP°*“ 
Of selecting a candidate to contest the 
riding to the approaching election 
Resolutions iend»rslng Han. Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Oliver Mowat were 
carried with much enthusiasm. Mr. 
McMillan, ex-M.P., and Mr. M. T. Mc
Lean. M.L.A., were present and ad
dressed the meeting at considerable 
length on the questions of the day.

DE maj. ;W p.nj. for. 
r.R for Ml 
Catharines.
. U MUloy

Sir Charles Hivers Wllsea Expresses Hie1i qnth Hr. B. F. Clarke ae
the Conservatives will Sweep

V Surprise as Sir Adelphe Caren Being 
Left Oat ef the Tapper CaMaet-Mr. 
Angers Will Be mala la the Senate as 
Lead<
Railroad Bates-Sir •liver’s Excessive

»1 LOCKI
the Field—Beth Strong national Policy

What the Liberal danse Is to Importers Kicking Agalast

VWorld of Active Polities.

E> I Mr. E. B. Osier, senior member of the 
Urm of Osier * Hammond, brokers, 
and President at the Board of Trade, 
consented yesterday to stand In the 
Conservative Interests in West Toron
to, If-he were the choice of the con- 
penttoB. Mr. Osier is a National Policy 
mam, and an antl-Remedialist, and is 
B strong candidate for the riding. 
Down-town business men are saying 
that Toronto has not had any repre
sentative of her big commercial in
terests at Ottawa, and that Mr. Osier, 
If elected, will prove to the Queen City 
In Parliament what Sir Donald Smith 
has been to Montreal.

Some are saying that unless E. F. 
Clarke Is offered and accepts the nomi
nation in East Toronto, he will likely 
be Mr. Osier's running partner In the 
(west.

It has been decided not to attempt 
to secure In the Conservative conven
tion the nomination of any pro-Rame- 
dlallst for the west.

The plans of the McCarthyite» for 
the west are a little indefinite yet,and 
In view of the fact that both the Con
servative candidates are likely to be 
pntt-Remediallsts, there may be no 
Third party man put up In that cn- 
Stltuency.

It is stated on pretty good authority 
that the Liberals will put up two men, 
iwho will take no definite stand as re
gards Manitoba, but Instead ask the 
people to rely on Sir _OIiver Mowat’a 
assertion that the question can be 
amicably settled.

At the Albany Club last evening the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
West Toronto met for organization. 
The- meeting was large and harmoni
ous in feeling, and at its conclusion 
the opinion was freely expressed that 
there was no possible doubt of the elec
tion In the west of whatever candi
dates the convention shall nominate. 
The feeling seemed to be in favor of, 
the twain of anti-Remedlalists, E. F. 
Clarke and E. B. Osier.

Montreal, May 6.—(Special)—Bon. 7. 
A. Chapleau arrived in town to-day 
from Atlantic City, and left for Que
bec this evening, where the work of 
bringing into existence a new Cabinet 
will be begun. Up to the time of 
writing, absolutely nothing Is known 
as to the new Ministry, but It Is still 
presumed that Hon. Thomas Chase 
Casgraln will be the man.

The Grand Trunk is Neutral.
Hie Honor brings word that Sir 

Charles Rivers Wilson, Whom he met 
In Nek York, expressed great surprise 
to learn that Sir A. P. Caron did not 
form part of the new Cabinet The 
president of the Grand Trunk, In 
speaking of the coming elections, said 
his road was a purely non-political In
stitution and would remain strictly 
neutral during the Federal campaign.

Angers Will Star In She Beasts.
It looks now as If Hon. Mr. Angers 

would fight through the campaign as 
a member of the Senate. Your corres
pondent asked the President of the 
Council to-day if he Intended to seek 
a constituency, but he replied that the 
Government needed a leader in the 
Senate, and It was likely he would re
main there for a while at least.

Importers are Kicking.

[\?

S7 the
A Falcon In Lennox.

Napanee, May 6.—The Patrons of 
Industry for Lennox held a meeting 
here to-day, which was not very large
ly attended, Mr. Ê. D. Switzer of 
Erneetown being nominated to contest 
the riding at the coming Dominion 
election.
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“lit” Peter Kane Again.

Chatham, N.B., May 6.—At a very 
enthusiastic Liberal convention held 
in Masonic Hall, Chatham, at which 
delegates were present from 
parish in the county, the unanimous 
nomination was tendered the Hon. P. 
Mitchell to contest the County of Nor
thumberland in the Liberal interest, at 
the coming general elections.

George Taylor to South Leeds.
Brockville, May 6.—The 

five convention for South Leeds was 
held to-day at Delft, and was largely 
attended. Those nominated as candi
dates were George Taylor, Dr. Preston 
and E. A. Donovan. After tile candi
dates had spoken Dr. Preston with
drew, the other two candidates going 
to ballot, with the result that Taylor 
carried the convention by a vote of 
237 to 101.

)iHè concedes that Mr. Gre-LLB t-J
A Toronto every

Inspector Sheppard at Work.
Fisheries Inspector Sheppard, under 

instructions from the Department, has 
visited Lake Slmcoe to Investigate the 
alleged Illegal fishing, especially in 
Cook's Bay. 
black bass bad been illegally taken, 
but the reports on the whole were ex
aggerated. The local ^officers had al
ready made two or three seizures, and. 
with beneficial effect.

The Government Built Dp Trade.
The Department of Agriculture has 

Just received the annual report of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry of the 1 
United Statea The following sign!- j 
fleant statement from the pen of Dr. , 
Salmon, chief of the bureau, will be 
read with Interest at this time when ; 
the policy of the Dominion Govern- ’ 
ment is on trial: “The dairy Industry

attention,
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President G. Le Wilson of No. 4 
Ward Reform Association haS called 
a meeting for to-night of all Reform
ers in the Ward, and of those from 
any other part of the city, to be held 
in Warden's Hall, No. 450 Spadlna- 

*avenue. Prominent politicians will be 
present, and address the meeting. 
Election of officers and delegates to the 
convention will also take place.
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186 The Importers here and elsewhere are<2
! kicking over the fact that the Cana

dian Pacific and Grand Trunk have 
increased the! rthrough rates for ocean 
goods, when less than a oar load is 
sent forward, the full car load remain
ing • as before, 
have complained that they sold goods 
based on the rejl*f(y rate of last year, 
and . were corisequeritiy dowrt to lose 
mone^-.'^./YoUr correspondent lnter- 
,viewed the' geiierdi traffic managers

should receive Immediate 
and efforts should be made to Improve 
the condition by collecting and distri
buting Information on this subject, 
and to that manner aid our dairy men.
The results obtained by Canada In this 
direction are very Interesting and In
structive. It Is not many years since mh Batta]lon Toronto, has accepted 
cheese from the United States was a on the Bisley team,
piyferred in the London Markets to According to reports which 
Canadian cheese and brought higher reached the Interior Department, there 
prices. The Canadian Government, Is an excellent prospect of extenttoto

forts to educate the dairymen of that ot steamships.
country. Printed information-Is dis- jjr. james Stevenson, ci-K P., was 
tribufed, practical men are sent to in the city to-day.
demonstrate the tovproVèd methods and Colonel Starke, commandant of the 
the Importance ot/ making a higher Bisley team, is in town.

, . <„ ,nn«tantlv Mr. W. F. Alloway of Winnipeg isgrade of products is constantly • way home
taught. The result of these systematic Europe y 
and persistent efforts have wrought ‘ ---------------------------- —
cheese^ttmt ^^THrU^ to*to“ FORCED TO SHUT DOWN. phlladeIphIa> May 6._H. H. Holmes. 

London tlmtof the ™ ^ ^ — cda. Week HU #
KMfpir ^ I * Bltezel, his feliow-conspira-

VI here Ike Wander» Came From. Cape Town, May 6.—Barney Barna- 'iL^night^Wlth^the'tftceptlon
According to reports published in to, in an interview at Johanesburg, . * aleeo has evi-

the English newspapers tne outbreak sai(j he wished to manifest no hos- of short naps, sleep nas evi 
of glanders In Liverpool Is held to be , tility to the Transvaal in closing down dently forsake nthe condemned man, 
attributable to Canadian horses land- j,|9 many mines. He said he was per- ftnd his next to last night on earth 
ed there. At the request of the Min- EOnaTly friendly with President Kru- wag ,a , gpent ln talking with his 
later of Agriculture the matter has ger who knew he never assisted or death wat^h> and ln reading religious 
been investigated, with the result that helped in the late trouble. He was k hl choice of reading is va- 
it has been clearly demonstrated by acting under commercial necessity. . t' . . changing moods, and, al-
Llverpool vets, that the spread of Mr Barnato, who has control of thoueh he seemg to find the greatest
glanders to that city is attributable scores 0( paying mines, says that his y, ,ne Bible he frequent-
to American horses, which are troubled most reliable men are in prison, and , casts that book aside in a petulant has aîsoP affectedyEngnThP honrses and ^ ha? one competent to look after ^er and plckfu^a newspaper, in

^n- | companies have spent c^/e art‘C'eS

ofLe„d00thetn m0re BUEceptlble 1 e 115,000,000 in working their mines. , UPAfter Holmes had eaten his break-
_ fast to-day he was visited by Rev. Fa-
DID BLACKWELL KEAN MVBDEBf ymr Dailey, his spiritual adviser, who

j was in the cell for over an hour pre- 
The Hem Wke Shei at Albert Hodglme paring him for the end to-morrow.

. Holmes, according to Father Dailey, 
is fully prepared for his fate, and is 
sincere in his repentance for the nu
merous crimes he has committed.

If Holmes can secure permission. It 
is said that he will make a statement 
from the gallows, which will be in the 
form of a confession and an expres
sion of repentance. It is hardly likely 
that Sheriff Clement will permit an ex
tended address on the scaffold, for he 
is inclined to the belief that the con
demned man will taalk until he collap

se
‘AV- w*b»filling up, 

foreign.

EMMY COATSWURTH. Liy Jlng thl» key won't let me In. The Methodist and Prohibition key used to 
open It every time. _____________________________________________ _______________________________________________

E-STREET.
Liberals ef Cealre Terenle.

At the Liberal Club last evening a 
meeting was held to appoint delegates 
to the Liberal convention from that 
part of Centre Toronto lying between 
College and Bloor-streets,

Some of the dealers

Is with Holmes to-night, but as a 
matter of precaution In the event of 
an attempt at suicide, the prison phy
sician will remain close at hand until 
morning.

HOLMES HANGS TO-DAT,INB
havelid

r. May 6 
i. May 13 
o. May 20 
r. May 27 
g; June 10 

June 17 
June54 

moo. Second 
loir. For full 
i Agents and

TAYDOit UbKD A UUN. KANT ABE ANXIOUS TO WITNESS 
TEE EXECUTION.

_ QC .the two roads, and their answer 
■n-r- t was-Ide&tieslr Messrs. Loud of the 

Grand Trunk and Bosworth of the 
. Canadian Pacific said they regretted 

that the dealers had made their sales 
before ascertaining the rates over the 
railway. They added that the year’s 
tariff expires at the close at navlga*- 
tlon, and no one has any possible Jus
tification for supposing that the rate 
for 1896 shall bq the same as for 1896. 

Latest Faillirai Feintera.

WOULD BESULT IN LOSS.

The Beseem for Se* Cerrytng i keck 
Bering the Alteration».

It must be apparent to everyone 
that great loss would result were Dl- 
neens’ entire stock to remain on hand 
during the alterations which are about 

, to be made to the big store at the 
corner of King and Yonge-streete. 
Therefore no excuse need be given by 
the firm for making every endeavor 
to clear out as much • as possible of 
their Immense stock" of hate and furs 
before operations begin. Being forc
ed thus to reduce ...their stock, they 
have cut the prices, of their fine hats 
in many cases to less than half the re
gular prices, and hats which any man 
might wear can now be purchased at 
very low figures. In fact, a respect
able hat can be had at Dlneens' for 
50 cents.

In furs a corresponding reduction has 
been made. The fur workrooms, 
which have been in operation since 
the first of January, are now closed, 
and everything will be done to cut 
down the immense stock of manufac
tured furs, which are all ln the styles 
of next season.

For the reasons above given, would- 
be buyers of hats and furs will readily 
see that Dlneens’ building sale offers 
an unexampled opportunity for pur
chase at prices very much below the 
ordinary.

A Skesting Affray at Hamsiltom Last High! 
to Which James sad Thomas Me-A K’CABTBTITE IN WINNIPEG, Cmrleas Feeple Offerlig SMS. S3* andKelvey Were Intended Victim*.

Even as High as IN) tor an Atlmlsslo*Hamilton, May 6.—(Special)—James 
and Thomas McKelvey, two well- 
known sports,were shot about 9 o’clock 
to-night at the corner of Bold and 
Carollne-streets, by Patrick Taylor,, a 
nephew of Mrs. Taylor, who keeps a 
grocery and liquor store at the corner 
at Bold and Carollne-streets, but the 
wounds are not serious. To-night 
the probabilities are that both men 
will recover. The bullet entered 
Tom McKelvey to the left thigh,close 
to the main artery, but it only grazed 
Jim’s leg. The McKelvels live across 
from Taylors and are well-known erha- 
acters. Shortly before the shooting 
took place they entered the liquor 
store and proceeded to kick up a dis
turbance between themselves, and then 
attacked Taylor. The latter says he 
had heard they were going to assault 
him, and prepared himself with a 22 
calibre revolver. The MoKelveys pick
ed up bottles and fired them at Tay
lor, who stood behind the counter,and 
he says to protect himself he fired, not 
Intending to kill, but to scare his as
sailants away. Drs. Rennie and Grif
fin were summoned and attended to 
the Injured men. but,did not remove 
the bullet from Tom McKelvey’s leg 
to-night Taylor was arrested.

Aid. «promit W1U Probably Emm 
John Macdonald’» Popularity.

’ Winnipeg, May 6.—(Special)—Before 
the week Is out there Is a likelihood 
of the political situation in Winnipeg 
being complicated by the entry at a 
McCarthyite candidate. Aid. Sproule, 
following the lead of his brother, bas 
broken with the Conservative party 
Bnd talks of becoming the Third party 
candidate. Aid. Sproule declares he 
bas been promised support In unex
pected quarters, and discovers the 
Sentiment in favor of McCarthy’s ideas 
quite pronounced. A conference will 
Sake place when D’Alton McCarthy 
Teaches the city to a few days.^.

A Political Muddle. V
Meantlme, the Winnipeg political 

Situation is in quite a muddle. A num
ber of erstwhile Conservatives of pro
minence have declared themselves for 
Mr. Martin on the school question 
grounds, but on the other hand, Mr. 
H. J. Macdonald has secured the sup
port of several men who were promi
nent supporters of Mr. Martin, their 
conversion being largely on personal 
S rounds. There
Mr. Macdonald’s wonderful personal 
popularity Is aiding hie candidature 
greatly. He means well and has that 
natural faculty of making 
friends which fighting Joe certainly 
bas not. Mr. Martin has a big advan
tage in being right on the school ques
tion, but there are indications to the 
unbiased spectator of the contest that 
Mr .Macdonald will defeat him almost 
solely on account of his remarkable 
personal popularity.

W MM. BAOQAEri CONSTITUENCY.

Ticket-The Sheriff will Spring Ike 
Trap lilm»»elf—Tks Villain Doe» get 
Want a Psel-Hortera on His Bei

from

sd
;OE STREET. -,

States.

Hon. George A. Nantel beaded « 
deputation ,tljat waited to-day upon 
Hon. L. O. Tallloivand offered the 
Conservative candidature in'Terreibon- 
ne to the Poetmaster-General ;while 
Senator Guevremont and a good
ly number at representative 
Conservatives came up from Borel 
and tendered the party nomination ln 
Richelieu to the Hon. Alphonse Des
Jardins. The convention ln the last- 
named county will take place to-mor
row, and if the Minister at FuMio 
Works does not accept, and decides to 
stand for Maisonneuve, Mr. E. A, 
Morgan, advocate, of Sorti, will be the 
Ministerial candidate.

The report Is current ln Quebec that 
Sir Hector Langevln will run for Ka- 
mouraska, against Mr. Carroll, ex- 
M.P., and Mr. Louis Tache will run 
for Sir A. P. Caron’s old county, Bl- 
mouskl.

The papers to thl# province are dally 
becoming more severe ln treat
ing what they call Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s "excessive prudence.”

Holidays j

tesorts— 1
TRICTS. I
TRICT.
JULIAN
EWANOOKA
•AKF.

bterbobo
AWA

Bert Brewer’s Hlsteken Marriage.
A writ has been entered in the High 

Court of Justice to annul the marriage 
of Mr. Bert Brewer, son of Mr. R. B. 
Brewer, late accountant of the House 
of Commons. On the 17th of Novem
ber, 1891, Mr. Brewer was married to 
Isabella Thomas, When he was but 19 
years of age. It’is alleged that she 
represented herself to be a widow, 
knowing at the time that she was a 
married woman, and her husband still 
alive, hence the action to have the 
marriage cancelled and declared null 
and void. The plaintiff, R. B. Brewer, 
is well known as a violinist and held a 
good social standing while he resided 
In Ottawa.
Mr. justice Boyd at the next High 
Court.

Lome Park, can be no doubt that
Gee» Dp tor Trial.

Lucan ,May 6.—Freeman Blackwell, 
the Biddulph farmer, who shot itt Al
bert Hodglns, of this village on May 
1st, eluded the officers for three days, 
but on Monday morning came to town 
and gave himself up. He was ar
raigned before Squire Armltage and 
Justice of the Peace O'Neil, and plead
ed not guilty to the charge of shooting 
with intent to kill. Three witnesses 
for the prosecution swore to having 
seen him point the revolver in the dl- ,
rection in which Hodglns was running, ses, unless a check shall be put upon 
when he fired the shot. He was sent him. The sheriff prefers to have 
for trial and bailed ln the amount of Holmes make his statement in the cell 
$1500. before the warrant of execution is

-------------------------------- I read to him. and arrangements may
Yunck string Quartette to-night, Guild ' be made for this, or for the leaving 

Hall, McGill-street. Admlsiion soc. cf a written statement, to be given to
the public after the execution.

Warned Again»! Manlioha. - The scaffold, upon which several 1 Smoke Fletcher’s Merchant Cigar. Sold
Liverpool, Mhy 6.—The Mercury of murderers have been executed.wlll to- only at 18 King-street East, 

this city prints a communication from ‘ night be erected about 30 feet from 
the Carpenters and Joiners’ Union of Holmes’ cell. Holmes will not see It,
Winnipeg, Man., ln which mechanics however, until he steps from his cell See our designs and prices before 
and laborers are advised against eml- door to begin the death march to- purchasing elsewhere. We are manu-
grating1 to Manitoba. The commun!- jnorrow morning. Sheriff Clement has facturera. D. McIntosh & Sobs, office

announced that he will, With his own and showroom 624 Yonge street.oppo 
hands,spring the trap which will send Maltland-street. Works. Yonge-str 

. _ „ . Holmes Into eternity. If the sheriff j Deer Park.
A Worthy Manifesto. carries out his intention, It will be an [ ------

London, May 6.—The Globe in an innovation. marriages.
article on the new Administration in Holmes has expressed a desire to his 1 SYKES—KELSO—At Westminster Presby- 
Canada says that the great and com- 1 attorney Mr. Rotan, to have his body terlan Church, Toronto, May 6, 1890, by
prebenstve policy defined by Sir : buried to Philadelphia. The condemn- the Rev. John Jell, J. Shurlngton Sykes,
Charles Tupper in the manifesto which 1 ed man insists that ""ho autopsy shall fourth son of the late John Sykes, Blun-

,ssued s,t Wh>JnnLhf« thV i be Performed. Mr. Rotan has looked dlesands, Liverpool, England, to Marlstatesmans long and honorable car- up the law and says that his client s Gretta,, fourth daughter of George Kelso, 
eer- 1 body cannot be touched with the knife Toronto.

without Holmes’ consent..
Holmes will receive the sacrament 

at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning from 
Father Dailey. Father Dailey will 
be assisted by Father McPake and 
possibly Very Rev. Abbett Leon!, pro
vincial of the Dominican Order in New 
York. These clergymen will remain 
with Holmes from the time of giving 
him the sacrament until hia death.

The execution will take place about 
10 o’clock. In all, not above seventy 
people will be present. Sheriff Clement 
has been besieged by several thousand 
applicants to witness the execution, 
and fog the past three days he has 
been literally driven from his office to 
escape this mob of - morbidly curious 
people. So eager have some been to 
see the hanging that they have offered 
some $200, some $300 and one man $500 
for a ticket. Those at the hanging will 
be the Sheriff, the sheriff’s officers,

100 colored shirts, selling for 75c this the prison officials, the sheriff’s Jury, 
week: our great shirt reduction sale, which will consist ot 12 Pfomlopnt 
Treble's. 53 King-street west. , business men. a few whom Sheriff C.e-

! ment has invited and one representa
tions* in Art ■ tive from each of the Philadelphia

Are found ln our plantinum-flnlshed newspapers and the Press Associa- 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 tlon. ... -t th„fKo‘rnSÆ We8t: cutionf^and1 immediately6 after Holm»^

tor sittings. lg cut d0Wn and pronounced dead will
’ claim the body and will not permit a

- Only the death watch

Beach. Recommended by Ike highest medical 
authorities tor Indigestion—Adams’ Tnti 
Frnui Gam. Allow no Inti talion to he 
palmed off im yon. Me that the trade 
mark name TuUl trail. I» #n rack S-eeni 
wrapper.

Kingston Bishop» In Conclave.
Kingston, May 6.—A meeting of the 

Roman Catholic bishops of the pro
vince of Kingston is to-day taking 
place at the Episcopal Palace in this 
city, Archbishop Cleary presiding. 
Bishops Macdonell of Alexandria an# 
O'Connor of Peterboro are present. 
The meeting has been called to discuss 
ecclesiastical matters.

:tc.
rank Railway warm
from Station 

Kinc-St. West, 
isenger Agent,

To-night, Guild Hall, McGi'll-ntreet, 
Yunck Stringjgunrtotte, assisted by Mr. 
H. M. Field. 1

Bad the Grads la HU roeoesslen.
John Atkinson, no home, was arrest

ed yesterday by Detective Cuddy on 
a charge of stealing a valise contain
ing three opera glasses and some Jew
elry. The valise was taken from a 
wagon in a lane off Wood-street. At
kinson was arrested while trying to 
pawn the goods.

Alive Bollard sells T, «• B, plug, email, 
8c plug. He now lives in Orange, 

The case will be heard before WHAT DOES THIS MEAN ?

ÎEffllSTS.

»RESS
Mathers’ Fleer Mill Burned.

Btoney Point, May 6.—The flour mills 
of Stoney Point, owned by Samuel 
Mathers, was burned this evening. 
Loss on building and flour $6000; insur
ed for $2000.

g *r’ McCarthy Addresses a Monster Meeting 
at Carletoa Place Are the Meman tlntholle Bishops Prepar

ing a Mandement »—Sir Charles' 
Meeting at Sohi

Montreal, May 6.—(Special)—The Ro
man Catholic bishops. Including] Mgr. 
Langevln ot St. Boniface weri 
ferring with Archbishop Fa/bre J 
and the report is revived that a man
dement Is ln preparation.

Hon.. Mr. Angers received a despatch 
from Sir Charles Tupper to-day, say
ing that a popular demonstration 
would be held here on the 15th Inst., 
in Sohmer Park, and ln Windsor Hall 
on the 16th.

Polities In Oitawa.
It is reported around town to day 

that Mr. J. R. Booth, the well-known 
lumberman, will likely be the Conser
vative candidate for Ottawa. Failing 
him, the name of Mr. Hiram Robinson 
Is mentioned, 
lard, ex-M.P., sent a letter to the Se
cretary of the McVeity Association, 
stating that. Inasmuch as the nomina- 
'tion tendered by that body is only re
presentative of a portion of the Con
servative party, he cannot see his way 
to accept It.

_ Carleton Place, May 6.—D’Alton Mc- 
■ Carthy made his first appearance in 

Carleton Place this evening before an 
mense audience in

ir Park.

the Curling 
lick. He was delated- by train, and 
id not get In till 9 o’clock. Mr. Mo 
larthy spoke for two hours, and dis-

■ Kissed very fully the Issues for the el-
■ «ctors. He explained his position
■ »p the Conservative party from his
■ first break seven years ago, went on
■ rapidly to review his course up to the
■ Present, and entered fully into the Ma-
■ Bltoba school question, dealt with the 

.H pew Cabinet, the ruling out of the
■ Rowell element and the anti-remedial
■ representatives, referred to the man-
■ Her ln which members had been to
ft fiuced to support the coercion act by
■ promises of office, and named 11 mem-
■ bora who had since received their re-
■ Hard. He paid especial attention to 

she Minister of Railways, Mr. Hag-
■ gart, in this (the hon. gentleman’s)
■ tonstituency, and pointed out ln sar- 
ft lastic terms how economy had been

especially ln the Ctirran 
_ . e Shiek’s Island dam and the 

ft Boulanges Canal. He closed his elo-
■ Huent address with an appeal to the
■ electors to return only honest and to
ft Bependent representatives at the ap-
■ preaching election, who would hold the 
ft balance of power and thus be enabled 
1 to secure good government. At the

Hose cheers were given, the usual vote 
tf thanks passed, and the chairman in
timated that a convention to choose A 
McCarthyite would be held in Perth 
»n May 19.

When you u*k for Adams1 TnUl Frnlti 
Cum allow ao imitation to be palmed off 
ok you. are lh*t tbe trade mark name 
l'uttl It util Is on each 6-cenS wrapper.

Usro «usines* Opportunity.
The old established manufactory and 

planing mill, on southwest corner of 
Queen and George-streets, with ma
chinery and plant, in complete run
ning order, is offered for sale or lease 
on very easy terms. J. L. Troy, 5 
King-street west.

oon-iv will Yesterday Mr. Robil- MiBumeats. iy.

i. as
cation speaks disparagingly of the 
country generally.11 other C.P-

s attached a
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Prnr. Robertson’» Marriage.
The marriage of Prof.

Agricultural 
Mather, daughter of Mr. John Mather, 
of this city, took place this afternoon. 
The, ceremony was officiated over by 
Rev. W. T. Herrldge.
Miss Jean Mather supported the bride, 
and Mr. Hunt of New Ysrk. a close 
friend of Prof. Robertson, was grooms- 

The marriage was a quiet one.

Robertson, 
Commissioner, to Miss

Bicycle Suite to measure, from S7.00 up. 
Dominion Trouser to., 18 Leader-lane.

Calif .>ralé Tokay.
California Tokay, a delicious pure 

sweet red wine, highly 
by the leading medical nfen of Can
ada and the United States. Sold at 
$2.50 per gallon, or $6 per dozen quarts. 
Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Phone 
1708.

Yunck String Quartette to-night, with 
Madame Adele Strauss YonnghenrS.arrival Mit s Eva andafterToronto ac 

rie and Fort; De Met Neglect.Guinane Bros.’ ” Slater Shoe” store (86 
King et. w. lopen every night till 10 o'clock

People Want East Kent.
East Kent ale is recommended and 

sold by all first-class dealers, not be
cause there is greater profit in handl
ing it, but for the reason that people 
want it, its superiority being recog
nized by all connoisseurs.- East Kent 
ale and porter are $1.25 a dozen quarts 
and 75 cents a dozen pints.

Before leaving for Europe or the 
seaside, insure your home against loss 
or damage by burglary with the Do
minion Burglary Guarantee Company. 
The cost is trifling: and the freedom 
from anxiety great. ^Office, King and 
Torontc-streets. Telephoned 450 and 
ask for particulars.

DEATH».
HODGSON—In this city, on the 5th of 

May, Mr. Joseph Hodgson, tinsmith, aged 
84 years, a resident of this c(ty %>r over 
60 years.

Funeral from the residence of his son 
William, 88 Waiton-street, Thursday, the 
7th, at 2 o’clock, to 'St. Jameff Cemetery.

MUTTON—At the realdehKK’ner brother- 
in-law, 427 Ontario-streëffltdna T. Mut
ton, youngest daughter of S. S. Mutton, 
aged 21.

Funeral private at 3.30 p.m. Thursday, 
May 7.

WHITEHEAD—At fala late residence, 76 St. 
Patrick-street, John Whitehead, ln hia 
88th year.

Funeral private, Thursday, the 7th.

recommended man.
only the- immediate friends of the con
tracting parties being present, among 
whom were Mr. John Robertson of 
Fredericton, father of the groom; Mr. 

Robertson of Glasgow, and Mr.

ch? ■ Practised,
■ bridge, th

ted tour» to
John ....
Robert Robertson of London, brothers. 
After the wedding, a reception was 

number of prominent 
calling upon Mr. and Mrs.

<A cook-» Terkl.li Bath».80* King W.,av g. 50c

$2.25 white shirts, own make, selling 
for $1.50; our great shirt reduction sale. 
Treble's, 63 King-street west.

held, a large 
citizens 
Robertson.

took’. Turkish Baths, to* King W.,day Tieleaving To- 
r 26.

Fla* and Warmer.General Topics In Bri-c.
The”convention ot the Brotherhood 

of Locomotive Engineers commences here £x™ Wednesday. About 1200 de
legates are expected, and they w ill 
probably be here a month.

The Provincial Government has or
dered an inquiry Into the claims of the 
workingmen and other creditors of the 
Central Counties Railway for wages 
earned on the construction of that 
line between South Indian and Clar
ence Creek, and also between Yank- 
leek Hill and Hawkesbury.

Charles Labbe, an Ottawa laborer, 
was Instantly killed this rooming by 
falling from a scaffold.

Messrs. Haggart, Montague 
Wood left for Brockville this morning 
to address a meeting there in the In
terest of Mr. Wood. „ .

Lieutenant Thomas Mitchell ot the

Dor? These Semence».
Johannesburg, May 6.—The Diggers’ 

News says the sentences Imposed upon 
the convicted members of the Reform 
Committee will be reduced to nominal 
figures, that part of the sentences pre
scribing imprisonment and subsequent 
banishment being revoked.

PBOBS : Moderate winds ; mostly east
erly ; rising temperature ; fine to-day and 
to-morrow.

Highlanders at the Armouries May 8.

Explosion at Peterbero-
Peterboro, May 6.—Manager Mac

kenzie of the gas works was badly 
burned by an explosion in the generat
ing house of the works here to-day.

u Kootenay 
or Farm on 
anltoba and
109.

Pemher’» Turkish Balks n* evening see 
ltolonge

mb. wood AT it bock ville.

$e com panted by Several Ministers He 
Fires the First Gnn la Bis Campaign.

-■ Brockville Ont., May 6.—Hon. John 
r. Wood opened hia campaign in the 
jtldlng of Brockville to-day He came 
*n from Ottawa by the 1.30 p.m train, 
kcompanied by Hon. John Haggart, 

■ Bon. W. B. Ives and Hon. Dr Mon- 
Jague. They were met at the station 
ly a number of Mr. Wood’s supporters 
iiid escorted to the Revere House for 
Much, after which they proceeded to 
Ihe opera house, where less than 200 
(eople had assembled to hear the cra
ters of the day. Robert MacKle. Reeve

I

Steamship Arrivals.
Is ••Salads” Ceylon Ten Is Cheap. May C. At From

Noordland..........New York.../. .Antwerp
Trave................. Southampton. ..New York.
8t. Paul.............Southampton...New York.
Labn............w..Xew York........ .Bremen.
Persia..............Hamburg............New York.
Ulunda...............Liverpool........... Ha fax.
Enrique............. Liverpool............Halifax.
Lake Winnipeg .Quebec.................Liverpool.

Guinane Bros.' “Sister Shoe” store (89 
King west! open every night till 10 o'clockPlanning SS Military Tourney May 8.

Granite and Marble.
Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos

ite Gould-street, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he is selling very cheap. Try him. 
•Phone 1627.

Great Fire at »t. Leals.
St. Louis. May 7—The Nelson Morris 

Packing House in East St. Louis is 
burning. The loss will be heavy.

an
Excursion

and
MKST3 with

HERSOX,
Passenger Age»* J 
Bet ee»t, Toredtto |

246Cask's Tmrklsh Baths, tot King W..eV*. See

Don’t miss the Yunck String Quartette 
to-night. Admission 60c.

Easy to eHbt-'MsMs Ceylea Tea.Pern her’» hair dressing establishment 
*87 and lto Yeage.

post-mortem.
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